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Brand/Business Mission 

 

Why are you in this business? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________  

 

What image as a business do you want to convey? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________   

 

What level of service do you want to provide? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What role in your client’s life do you play? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How do you differ from competitors? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What are your values as an independent person? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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DTD2: Database Touches 

 Database calls are crucial in building your rapport and keeping up with your sphere. This 13 

week cycle will help you “touch” your whole database, without call bias, 4 times per year.  

F.O.R.D Conversation: Family, Occupation, Recreation, Dreams 
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Social Media 

When is the best time to post?  

Statistically, the best time to post on Facebook is between 9am-10am and 12pm-2pm weekdays 

for most views.  

The best time to post on Facebook for the most interactions is in the evenings from 5-7pm on 

weekdays.  

On the weekends, statistically the best time to post is from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. and 6pm-8pm. 

How do I come up with content for my posts?  

Ask yourself these three questions: 

1. Who do you want to reach with the post? 

2. What is the message you want the post to portray? 

3. What are your goals for the post? (Engagements, Reaches, Page Likes etc) 

If your post does not specifically meet all of the answers to your questions above and build as 

your identity as a brand, then it needs to be revamped!  

Can I schedule my posts in advance? 

YES!! You can schedule all of your posts in advance by clicking on your “publishing tools” tab 

on the top toolbar. Then on the left side there will be a tab “scheduled posts,” click on that and 

create a post! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why am I not gaining any traction with my page?  

Gaining traction and a following is a SLOW process! Facebook and all social media platforms 

should be utilized as a lead generation tool in your business. You should be on it intentionally 

working for no less than 60 minutes a day.  
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52 Social Media Topics for Your Year: One Per Week 

NOTES: ALWAYS include a picture or video with your posts and remember that this is 

SOCIAL media…your posts should involve YOU and not be solely about business. 

 

1. New Listings (doesn’t have to be yours-get permission): Picture or video of the home 

2. Offer Accepted: Picture of the home 

3. Closing Day: Picture of you and your clients 

4. Open House: Picture or video of YOU and the home 

5. Property Tour Video (doesn’t have to be your own listing-get permission): Video of the 

home 

6. Client Testimonials: Screenshot of the testimonial 

7. A quote from the MREA book: Photo of the quote or you holding the book 

8. Your workspace: Picture of your desk/computer 

9. Contest: Example-share my page for a chance to win_____(with photos) 

10. Gratitude: Example-Thank you to everyone who has shared my page. You have helped 

my small business grow (with a photo of you, a thank you card etc.) 

11. Opinion Post: Example-which kitchen do you like best? (with photos) 

12. Shout out to your mentor or coach: Picture of you and them 

13. Local Business Shout Out: Video or picture with you and them 

14. Your Brokerage: Picture of the outside and why you choose 

15. Agent Tour: Photo of you on the agent tour or a great feature in a home 

16. Goals: Picture of your goal or vision board 

17. Big Why: Photo or Video of you and your big “Why” 

18. Market Update: Photo or video of the current market conditions 

19. Charity Spotlight: Photo of a local charity close to your heart 

20. Value Proposition: Video talking about what you do differently 

21. Local Event: Photo of a local event you are a part of or at 

22. Bold 100: Picture of you doing your Bold 100 or interacting with potential clients 

23. Your Mission Statement 

24. Door Knocking: Picture or Video of you outdoor knocking 

25. Your Pets: A photo of your pets “helping” your business 

26. Old Home Features: Preview an old home and take pictures of the charm 

27. You and Your Signs: Picture of you and your Real Estate Signs 

28. Funny Real Estate Photos: Look up crazy listing photos online 

29. Importance of Home Inspections: Picture of you and an Inspector 

30. New Construction: Picture of new construction features or spotlight a builder 

31. Your Marketing: Photo of your business card or marketing on a local bulletin board 

32. Interview with a local Lender: Video of you and your lender talking about Preapproval 

33. DMAAR Event: Picture of the event and people you met there  

34. Your App: Photo or video of your app and how to download 

35. Above and Beyond: Photo of something you are doing for your clients 

36. Lead Gen: Video or Photo of you working  

37. Your Family: Photo of your family helping in your business 
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38. Tiktok Real Estate Video 

39. Always Learning: A photo of you in a class 

40. Holiday Events: A photo or video of your holiday plans or events 

41. Poll: Ask your followers to weigh in on a decision in your business 

42. First Steps to buying a home: Photo or video of the first steps that you recommend 

43. Home Tip: Replace smoke alarm batteries, furnace filters, etc.  

44. A day in the life…: Post your schedule for the day, morning routine etc.  

45. Boomerang: Post a boomerang of your marketing 

46. Des Moines Photo: Photo or video of Des Moines and why you love the city 

47. Travels: Photo or video of a place you have been or want to go 

48. DMAAR or IAR: Photo of their building or an event/class they are putting on 

49. Transformations: Before and after photos of a home that was flipped 

50. Shout Out: Photo or Video of a company/person/small business that has done something 

for you this week 

51. Community Service: Photo or video of you giving back  

52.  Your Story: Why did you get into real estate? What motivates you?  
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Social Media Analytics Access 

 

Instagram Analytics 

Start by tapping on the menu icon in the top right corner of your Instagram profile and then click 

on the “Insights” tab. This will open the analytics for your business profile. 

 

Note: Instagram analytics are only available if you have an Instagram business profile, which is 

just one of the many reasons we recommend making the switch! 

 

To access your Instagram Stories Insights: 

Similar to the analytics for your Instagram posts and account, your Instagram Stories analytics 

can found by tapping the “Insights” button in the top right corner of your Business Profile. 

 

Facebook 

To access your Facebook Insights, head to your business’s Page and select “Insights” from the 

menu on the left-hand side.  

 

To access your Facebook Stories Insights: 

The first option is to navigate to one of your active stories and tap the eye icon in the bottom left-

hand corner. This will pull up a list of people who viewed your story. 

You can also see stats on how your Page’s stories are performing once you turn on your 

Facebook Stories Insights. To do this, head to your Page on desktop and click on Insights at the 

top. In the left column, click Stories and then click “Turn On.” 

 

Twitter 

To access your Twitter Analytics, tap on your profile image in the top right corner and select 

“Analytics” from the dropdown menu: 

 

Pinterest 

To see your profile analytics, click Analytics at the top of Pinterest then select Profile. Pinterest 

profile analytics is organized into 4 sections: Impressions, Saves, Clicks, and All-Time: 

 

Youtube 

Sign in to YouTube, click your account icon, and select Creator Studio. In the left-hand menu 

select “analytics” and then select the report you would like to view. 
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Client Events

Event Ideas 
$ = <$100 Approx. 

$$ = $100-$200 Approx. 

$$$ = $300+  Approx. 

 

Winter 

 $ Photos or Zoom with Santa 

 $ Coat and Hat Drive 

 $$ Christmas Party hosted by YOU 

 $$ Ice Skating Party 

 $$ Holiday Escape Room Party  

  

Fall 

 $ Canned Food Drive 

 $ Trunk or Treat 

 $$ Murder Mystery Party 

 $$ Thanksgiving Pie Event  

 $ Baking Contest 

 $ Apple Picking Event 

 $ Pumpkin Party  

(Iowa Orchard Family Fun Zone in Urbandale is $5 per person entrance fee) 

 $ “Haunted House” in your neighborhood Garages 

 

Summer 

 $$ Ice Cream Social  

 $ Back to School Backpack Fill Up  

 $$$ Movie Premier Event 

 $$ Splash Pad Party  

 $$ Botanical Gardens Tour 

 $$ Beach Barbeque 
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Spring 

 $$ Zoo Party (Could be an adult only event like Brew at the Zoo) 

 $Outdoor Treasure Hunt 

 $$$ Local Brewery Party  

 $$ Perennial Flower Pickup Event  

 $ Trail Biking and Picnic Day 

  

Year-Round Events 

 $$ Wine Tasting Party  

$$ Comedy Show 

$$ Science Center Tickets 

$ First Time Home Buyer Seminar 

$$$ Cooking Class Event 

$$$ Pottery or Paint Class 

$ Paper Shredding Party  
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Client Event Planning Checklist 

6-8 Weeks before: 

 Prepare your budget 

 Reserve your location 

 Establish a R.S.V.P process 

 Create your invitation list 

 Prepare marketing  

o Hand-outs 

o Mail-outs 

o Drop-bys 

3-4 Weeks before: 

 Mail/Deliver invitations 

 Confirm your R.S.V.P Process 

 Organize a team of assistance if needed 

 Prepare any “extras” you will give away at the event 

1-2 Weeks before:  

 Prepare an agenda 

 Call invitees who have not responded 

 Confirm with the location  

o Parking  

o Seating 

o Staffing 

o Ticket Count 

Day before: 

 Confirm attendance with guests 

 Review agenda and introductory remarks 

Day of:  

 Arrive 60-90 minutes early 

 Coordinate with staff or help at the event the “flow” of how things will go before 
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Client Event Prep Sheet 

Event Name and Date: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Location:___________________________________________________________ 

Approximate # of People:______________________________________________ 

Event Details: 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Marketing:_________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Co-Hosts:__________________________________________________________ 

Materials/Supplies 

Needed:____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

Approximate Budget 

Needed:____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 
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Client Event Planning Checklist 

6-8 Weeks before: 

 Prepare your budget 

 Reserve your location 

 Establish a R.S.V.P process 

 Create your invitation list 

 Prepare marketing  

o Hand-outs 

o Mail-outs 

o Drop-bys 

3-4 Weeks before: 

 Mail/Deliver invitations 

 Confirm your R.S.V.P Process 

 Organize a team of assistance if needed 

 Prepare any “extras” you will give away at the event 

1-2 Weeks before:  

 Prepare an agenda 

 Call invitees who have not responded 

 Confirm with the location  

o Parking  

o Seating 

o Staffing 

o Ticket Count 

Day before: 

 Confirm attendance with guests 

 Review agenda and introductory remarks 

Day of:  

 Arrive 60-90 minutes early 

 Coordinate with staff or help at the event the “flow” of how things will go before 
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Client Event Prep Sheet 

Event Name and Date: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Location:___________________________________________________________ 

Approximate # of People:______________________________________________ 

Event Details: 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Marketing:_________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Co-Hosts:__________________________________________________________ 

Materials/Supplies 

Needed:____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

Approximate Budget 

Needed:____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 
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Client Event Planning Checklist 

6-8 Weeks before: 

 Prepare your budget 

 Reserve your location 

 Establish a R.S.V.P process 

 Create your invitation list 

 Prepare marketing  

o Hand-outs 

o Mail-outs 

o Drop-bys 

3-4 Weeks before: 

 Mail/Deliver invitations 

 Confirm your R.S.V.P Process 

 Organize a team of assistance if needed 

 Prepare any “extras” you will give away at the event 

1-2 Weeks before:  

 Prepare an agenda 

 Call invitees who have not responded 

 Confirm with the location  

o Parking  

o Seating 

o Staffing 

o Ticket Count 

Day before: 

 Confirm attendance with guests 

 Review agenda and introductory remarks 

Day of:  

 Arrive 60-90 minutes early 

 Coordinate with staff or help at the event the “flow” of how things will go before 
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Client Event Prep Sheet 

Event Name and Date: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Location:___________________________________________________________ 

Approximate # of People:______________________________________________ 

Event Details: 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Marketing:_________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Co-Hosts:__________________________________________________________ 

Materials/Supplies 

Needed:____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

Approximate Budget 

Needed:____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 
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Client Event Planning Checklist 

6-8 Weeks before: 

 Prepare your budget 

 Reserve your location 

 Establish a R.S.V.P process 

 Create your invitation list 

 Prepare marketing  

o Hand-outs 

o Mail-outs 

o Drop-bys 

3-4 Weeks before: 

 Mail/Deliver invitations 

 Confirm your R.S.V.P Process 

 Organize a team of assistance if needed 

 Prepare any “extras” you will give away at the event 

1-2 Weeks before:  

 Prepare an agenda 

 Call invitees who have not responded 

 Confirm with the location  

o Parking  

o Seating 

o Staffing 

o Ticket Count 

Day before: 

 Confirm attendance with guests 

 Review agenda and introductory remarks 

Day of:  

 Arrive 60-90 minutes early 

 Coordinate with staff or help at the event the “flow” of how things will go before 
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Client Event Prep Sheet 

Event Name and Date: 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Location:___________________________________________________________ 

Approximate # of People:______________________________________________ 

Event Details: 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Marketing:_________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Co-Hosts:__________________________________________________________ 

Materials/Supplies 

Needed:____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

Approximate Budget 

Needed:____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Email 

Recommended Tools:  

MailChimp 

Command 

Email Script Templates to Help Get You Leads: 

Open House Follow Up: 

Hi <first name>, 

  

Thanks so much for stopping by the open house for [address] last Sunday, it was great to meet 

you! 

  

If you’re interested in seeing more homes in this neighborhood, there are a few I’d like to show 

you. It’s a competitive area, but my expertise buying and selling in [neighborhood] is 

unparalleled. 

  

But before we jump into anything serious, I’d love to learn more about what you’re looking for 

in a new home. I also want to share my approach to the homebuying process, to make sure I’m 

the right fit for you. 

  

I’d like to set up a time to meet with you at your earliest convenience. Do you have time on 

Tuesday at 3pm? Or maybe Thursday at 5pm? 

  

Looking forward to speaking with you soon, 

  

<Agent Name> 

One Year Home Anniversary- 

Hello <first name>, 

 

Happy anniversary on the purchase of your home! I would imagine you’ve settled in nicely at 

your place now; however, if there is anything I can help with, please don’t hesitate to ask. 

  

Also, as you know, real estate is strongly based on relationships. If you know of anyone who is 

searching for a realtor, I’d be honored to have you pass along my information, or reply with 

their name and contact info. 

  

Hope to hear from you soon and thank you so much! 

  

All the Best! 

 

<Agent name>  
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Referral Request- 

Hello <first name>, 

  

I hope this letter finds you and your family in good health and spirits. As you know, I greatly 

value the business and personal relationship that I have with you. I write today to ask a favor: I 

am looking to expand my business and work for more good people, like you. Do you have any 

friends, family, or colleagues in need of real estate services? 

  

As you may already know, my services include: 

  

Real estate sales 

Real estate purchases 

Real estate home staging 

Local real estate market reports 

Local real estate market expertise and guidance 

Real estate professional referrals (for those moving to another state or country) 

Real estate leasing (commercial, industrial, retail, residential) 

Other: do you have a unique real estate issue that you need assistance with? I am happy to work 

with you to find solutions. 

  

Again, thank you for supporting me and my business endeavors. I hope to hear from you soon! 

  

Best Wishes, 

  

<Agent name> 

 

Email Topic Ideas:  

For Buyers: 

1. Benefits of hiring a buyer’s agent 

2. Understanding how inspections work 

3. Benefits of pre-approval (Partner Email with LENDER) 

4. Step by step guide on pre-approval 

5. List of documents you need for pre-approval 

6. Advice on how long you should own a starter home 

7. Rent vs mortgage 

8. Buyer Testimonials 

9. A guide to HOA’s 

10. Biggest mistakes first time home buyers make 

11. A guide to interest rates 

12. Interview with a past client 

13. How marriage impacts your home loan 

14. How to stay organized during your house hunt 

15. Apps to simplify the house hunting process 
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16. How to narrow down neighborhoods to consider during your house hunt 

17. How to manage stress during the house hunt 

18. Things young couples need to consider before buying a property 

19. Traditional sales vs short sales vs foreclosures 

20. Homeowners insurance 101 

21. 10 things no one’s ever told you about shopping for a home 

22. Information on various home loans 

23. How much impact should rising or falling prices have on your home search? 

24. Tips on maximizing your budget 

25. Is it a good time to buy 

26. Condos vs townhomes vs single family homes 

27. Relocation guide (how to plan) 

28. Benefits of buying vs renting 

29. First time home buyer programs 

30. Questions to think about when deciding what area to move to 

31. Things parents need to consider before buying a property 

32. What can you afford in your city? 

33. Types of properties in your area/detail 

34. Links to planning tools (mortgage calculator, home search sites, etc.) 

35. Information on exclusivity agreements and why or why not to sign them 

36. Guidelines for first time home buyers 

37. A guide to mortgage rates 

38. Appreciation rates by property type in your area 

39. Historical and current market values and how they impact buyers 

40. Tips for first time home shoppers 

For Sellers: 

1. Benefits of hiring a listing agent 

2. How to prepare to meet with a listing agent 

3. How to prepare your home for the selling process 

4. What home upgrades pay off in resale 

5. Advice on upgrading your home you eventually want to sell 

6. Inexpensive ways to upgrade your home 

7. Selling process timeline 

8. Preparing for inspections 

9. Staging tips for sellers 

10. How to sell an inherited property 

11. How to estimate your home’s value 

12. Understanding CMA’s 

13. Tips for or against “timing” the market 

14. What to expect during escrow 

15. What’s public record when you sell a home? 

16. How to sell your home fast 

17. How to handle a property sale after a divorce 

18. How to manage stress during the selling process 

19. How to choose the right sellers’ agent 
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20. Top mistakes first time sellers make 

21. Benefits of pre-inspection home inspection 

22. Common inspection requirements in your area 

23. Preparing for your home appraisal 

24. What to fix, and what to leave for the new owners 

25. How to spot market trends 

26. Tips to keep your real estate contract moving along 

27. How to create an awesome curb appeal 

28. How to prioritize need vs want in your house hunt 

29. Potential roadblocks and how to deal with them 

30. Understanding realtor fees and how they fit in the overall cost of selling 

31. Negotiation tactics for sellers 

32. Strategy behind making an offer 

33. Tips on how to help buyers envision their lives in your home 

34. Being prepared for negotiations after the home inspection 

35. Pros and cons to an open house 

36. How to prepare for an open house 

37. How to sell your home fast 

38. How to decide what to keep with the property 

39. Selling seasons and how they impact your home’s value 

40. A guide on how to sell your house 

The City You’re In: 

1. List of 10 things people considering moving to the area should visit 

2. Details on networking opportunities 

3. Interview residents of the town and why they love it 

4. Interview students at the nearby colleges in the area and why they like their schools 

5. City vs suburbs and the pros and cons 

6. Top 10 restaurants that locals love 

7. Real estate market trends in the area 

8. Things commuters need to know if traveling in the area 

9. List of local foods/bars that are favorited 

10. List of resources that can provide more info about the area/ history 

11. Interview clients that have moved to the area and why they love it 

12. Best movers/lenders/ agents in your area 

13. Best companies to work for in the area 

14. List of schools in the area 

15. Best family friendly neighborhoods 

16. List of volunteer opportunities 

17. List of museums and galleries in the area 

18. List of any parks/ theme parks/ family friendly activity areas 

19. Review of well-known local events 

20. Review of popular outdoor activities in the area 

21. Information on local architecture 
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Direct Mail 

Frequently Asked Questions: 

Does my whole database get a direct mail piece?  

The answer depends on how big your database is and what your budget is! Direct mail should be 

sent a minimum of 4 times a year for optimum reach. Divide the cost it takes to send one piece of 

direct mail into your total direct mail budget for the year. This will help you determine the 

amount of people you can send to in your database.  

Example:  

$500 direct mail budget yearly 

.58 cents per postcard mailing 

= Approximately 862 cards can be sent yearly 

862/4=215.5 

Therefore, in the above example, you could send 215 direct mail postcards, at .58cents per 

postcard, 4X per year with a $500 yearly budget!  

I haven’t gotten business before from direct mail…is it really worth it?  

YES! Direct mail is not necessarily sent for you to get calls, rather as a “touch” to your database. 

This reminds them that you are in the business. It is all about “seeing your face” and associating 

you with Real Estate.  

What do Real Estate Agents typically send in the mail?  

Direct mail varies from agent to agent! The content is not necessarily the most important part-it 

is the association of YOU and REAL ESTATE! Make sure you are continuously branding 

yourself on your mailers. Below are some suggestions for direct mail.  

• I’m in the Business 

• Just Sold 

• Just Listed 

• Thinking of selling? Thinking of buying? 

• Open House 

• The Real Estate Market 

• Des Moines Events 

• YOLO (You only list once…when you list with me)  

• Curious about the value of your home?  

• Looking for an agent?  

• My Value Proposition 
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Door Knocking 

Frequently Asked Questions:  

Where should I door knock?  

You should always door knock in an area you are comfortable and familiar with. If you are new 

to the area, do your research. You should know the landmarks around the neighborhood, what 

has sold and what is still active on the market, and the approximate price points in the area.  

Should I door knock with someone?  

Always! First and foremost is safety. Find a door knocking buddy that will keep you safe and 

accountable.  

What should I bring when door knocking?  

Many types of marketing will do just find when you door knock (postcards, flyers, MLS sheets, 

business cards, etc.) however for the biggest impact you will want to have an item of value. An 

item of value is something that the homeowner will not simply throw away immediately. For 

example, around July 4th you could bring with you a schedule of where all the fireworks will be 

held along with your contact information. At the beginning of the month it could be a calendar of 

events in the area. Just remember to always brand these items!  

Does door knocking really work?  

YES, when done systematically. Door knocking can be very effective when done consistently as 

a farm. ASK for their contact information and always follow up.  

Ideas for Items of Value:  

2020 Calendar Magnet 

Ice Skating Rinks in the area 

What has sold in their area? 

Winter Festivals  

Pumpkin Patches (Fall)  

Market Update 

Sporting Schedules 

Events in the area (look up on Facebook) 

Coupons with Vendor Partners 

Neighborhood Statistics 

Firework locations (4th of July) 

Neighborhood Light Displays (Christmas) 

Farmers Market Dates and Location 
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Resource Credit:  

https://brokerbooster.u/101-real-estate-blog-topics/ 

https://theclose.com/real-estate-email-templates/?utm_sourcePinterest&utm_medium=Paid+Clicks&utm_campaign=re-email-templates-3-

targeted-keywords-

ad&utm_content=textpin&pp=0&epik=dj0yJnU9Rm5aWXlUdTFyRldUaTdveDhNYm9RNld2SGJDQmpCLXUmbj1xdl9jNWxhOGlKeG

FxOXFsUC1tZGFBJnQ9QUFBQUFGM1VLT1U 

https://later.com/blog/social-media-report/#access 

https://brokerbooster.u/101-real-estate-blog-topics/
https://theclose.com/real-estate-email-templates/?utm_sourcePinterest&utm_medium=Paid+Clicks&utm_campaign=re-email-templates-3-targeted-keywords-ad&utm_content=textpin&pp=0&epik=dj0yJnU9Rm5aWXlUdTFyRldUaTdveDhNYm9RNld2SGJDQmpCLXUmbj1xdl9jNWxhOGlKeGFxOXFsUC1tZGFBJnQ9QUFBQUFGM1VLT1U
https://theclose.com/real-estate-email-templates/?utm_sourcePinterest&utm_medium=Paid+Clicks&utm_campaign=re-email-templates-3-targeted-keywords-ad&utm_content=textpin&pp=0&epik=dj0yJnU9Rm5aWXlUdTFyRldUaTdveDhNYm9RNld2SGJDQmpCLXUmbj1xdl9jNWxhOGlKeGFxOXFsUC1tZGFBJnQ9QUFBQUFGM1VLT1U
https://theclose.com/real-estate-email-templates/?utm_sourcePinterest&utm_medium=Paid+Clicks&utm_campaign=re-email-templates-3-targeted-keywords-ad&utm_content=textpin&pp=0&epik=dj0yJnU9Rm5aWXlUdTFyRldUaTdveDhNYm9RNld2SGJDQmpCLXUmbj1xdl9jNWxhOGlKeGFxOXFsUC1tZGFBJnQ9QUFBQUFGM1VLT1U
https://theclose.com/real-estate-email-templates/?utm_sourcePinterest&utm_medium=Paid+Clicks&utm_campaign=re-email-templates-3-targeted-keywords-ad&utm_content=textpin&pp=0&epik=dj0yJnU9Rm5aWXlUdTFyRldUaTdveDhNYm9RNld2SGJDQmpCLXUmbj1xdl9jNWxhOGlKeGFxOXFsUC1tZGFBJnQ9QUFBQUFGM1VLT1U

